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jooal.  coaL!yjiR MARTIAL LAW 
1. W. BISHOP 

There is as much difference in 
De a coal as there is 

We also sell Bituminous and 
‘Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
703 L:high Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones, 

WOOD WOOD © WOOD 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 

$75,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 

RP. Wilbur, |. MN. Weaver, 
W. A. Wilbur, J. W. Bishop, 

J. B. Whenlock. W T. Goaduow, 
©. I. Hawrly, Seward Baldwins ¥ T Pape 

KF. Fage, Cashier 

Bautisg, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. > Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE, 2s vii Sayre and Waverly, 

 dsmseas INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Bold and 

—Exchanged — 

[dnvestments Losss Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 290x, Sayre, Pa. 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Beadfosd Street Yard Phone, 155d 

ET 
ELMER A. WILBER, 

Wholesaler of 

Wines » Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
LEMIGH CLUB WHISKEY. DOTTER- 

WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR 
WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

309 Packer Avenue, BAYRE, PA. 
s BOTH PHONES. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance Writ- 
ten, Houses Rented, Rents Col- 

lected, Tazes Paid. 

ROOM y, ELMER BLOCK 
LOCKHART ST., SAYQE. 

It has been our custom for 
5 at this time to give our 
friends a special brew of Eas 
ter Beer and the one we have 
brewed this year we are proud 
of. It's called 

fi flavor all its own, that's sum- 
delicious. On sale this 

’ IT. 

RY IT. THEN ORDER 
case sent home, that all 

y enjoy a glass with their   

Vesuvius still Showers Ashes 

on Stricken Naples, 

KING VICTOR STANDS BY HIS PEOPLE 

Hundreds of Homes In Ruins, Having 

Collapsed By Weight of Cinders, 

S&nd and Ashes — Matiracel 

Brasely Holds His Post. 

NAPLES April 13 Tue city bas been 
placed under wartial law Large cou 

tingents of troops have arrived, afford- 
ing a wilitary force sufficient to sue- 

cesafully meet nll eventualities ihe 

garriscn bas been doubled sud sailors 
ordered ashore from the squadron in 

the bay will heip to restore and wain 
ain public order 

The situation bas 

sone extest Lut ashes from Mount 

Vesuvius are (uiiing everywhere, 

houses are collapsing and burying their 

occupants and roads near the volcano 

are Bo sooner opened than they are 

closed aguiu by falling clpders The 

inhabitants of this city are enduring a 

Yellow gray atmosphere The popular 
costuine of those who cau afford It eom- 

gists of automobile comts, caps aud 
goggles. which euables the wearer to 

maintala a semblance of clsauliuess, 

but the people geuereiiy bave to be 

sineliorated to 

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL 

eontented wilh paper masks and raised 

umbrellas. The &stvers of trelley cars 
fe wearing masks of some transpar- 

ent material under the visors of thelr 
caps. More hops were opened, and 

the eity is slowly resuming ¥= normal 
18e. The people, having recovered 

from the panic of Wedaesday, are less 
sullen snd downhearted. The presence 
of Kiag Victor Bmmaaue! io Naples, 
whieh aiwaye preduces a good effect. 
has acted as & tonic on the NespoMtans, 

whe have a superstitions veneration 

for bis majesty. Prom early in the day 

orowds gathered before the palace 
whee mea were heard to exclaim 

“ile comes, but the pope stays at home 
Leong live the king!" 

This feeling, however. does not inter 
fore with the Neapolitans’ vemeration 
for their saints. A woman Wm the 
erowd befefe the palace was heard to 
confide to a fulend a8 follows 

“My daughter, who lives at Terre 
del Gece, Is a refugee. She bas been 
received inte the royal palace, Mves 
lke a princess and has heen spoken to 

by the queen! May the saints pretect 
ber majesty!” 

The queen visited the charitable Iu- 
stitusions Bere and (nspected the places 
where the refugees are housed 

The latest reports show that 248 

bouses have beem damuged at Portiel, 

186 at Sea Glovanal and Teduoclo, 432 
at Resins aod 1.000 at Torre de] Greco 

It Is impossible to determine the exact 

aumber of bulldings at Torre Anmungi- 
ata. It is estimated shat®about 5000 

houses Im all have been partly or en- 

tirely destsoyed. Ia the villages on the 

Ottajanc side of the mountain all the 

Bouses are damaged At Nola desols- 

tion reigns, the place having beea al 
mest cempletely abandoned 

A cemmittee has been formed to col 

lect funds and organize assistance for 

the relief of the sufferers It Is pre 
sided over by the Duke of Aosta. The 
government headed the subscription 
list with $100,000 

The amonat collected is $300,000 

From the observatory on Mount Ve 
suvius, where Director Matrtence! Ia 

continuing bis work iu behalf of 

science aud humasaity, the sceue Is one 
of great impressivenecess. To reach the 
observatery bne¢ must walk for miles 
ever hardened but hot lave covered 
with said uati! he comes 0 a point 
from whence nothing car be sesu but 
Vast gray reaches, soletimes dat and 
sotietimes gathered into huge mounds 
which take on semblances of Luan 
faces. Abeve the heavens are gray 
Hike the earth beneath and seein just as 
bard and immovable. In ull this lonely 
waste there be uo sigu of iife or vegeta 
tion, and uo sound is heard except the 
low mutterings of the volcano One 
seems almost impelled to screaw aloud 
to break the horrible stilluess of » land 
seemingly forgottem both Ly God and 
man. 

Every day that passes gives new 
evidence of the maguitude of the ca- 
tastropbe. Tle visit of King Victor 
Bmumanue! to Ottajeno revealed uew 

tragedies. At a certain poiut bis majes 
ty was ebliged to abamdou uls metor 
oar and went forward on horseback 
amid ceustant dauger, his horse floun 
dering through four feet of ashes, 
stumbling ute holes, blinded Ly the 
fall of large cinders and the target 
for falling busaltlc wasses. In the 
Presence of the kiug 129 wore bodies 

bo £04 re as Tol Ei fell as 
— to relinquish thelr 

are sald   

SAYRE, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 13, 1906 

1 
parish priest who came to Lim he sald 
“How did you escape?” 

“1 put wyself In safety” 

priest 

“What do 

king 
“Realizing 

replied the 

Jou mesu’” asked the 

the danger” was the 
priest's reply, “1 Lad left for Nola” 

The king fushed with auger 
“What!™ he cried. “You. a minister of 
God, were not here to share the dauger 

of your people and administer the last] 

sg rameuts? Youu did very wrong” 

AN EYEWITNESS. 

Scenes on Slope of Vesuvius Deseribed 

by Special Correspondent. 

NEW YOUK, April 13 The follow 

ing description of the conditions sur 

rounding Mount Vesuvius has been 

sent here by Holbert Underwood Jobo 
son 

“1 Lad the unexpected opportunity to 
realize the magnitude of the disaster 

by personal observation im a trip eu 

tirely around Vesuvius 

Since the Chicage fire | have seen 

nothing so terribly impressive. Twen 

ty years will not repair the damage, 

including the destruction of four whole 
villages With a chauge of wind or 

slichtly greater propulsion of the seis 

mic force the safe fate might extend 

to other segweunts of the circle of 

which Vesuvius ls the center. Arriving 
from Rome two hours late by train. | 

Joluad a party of two Italian gentle 
men aud two Euglish ladies, including 

Miss Underwood, the Roman corre 

spondeut of the Loudon Standard. We 

caught a train for Torre Annunziata, 
three miles this side of Powmpell and 
two miles from the southern snd of the 
wedge of lava which destroved Bosco 
trecase. We bad a maguificeut view of 

the eruption. eight miles away, asd 

oould see the black clouds of ashes and 
cinders even reaching te Capri At 

Torre del Greco we ran uader this ter 
rifyiug pall 

‘We reached Torre Annunziata at 
J lm the morning and walked over 

the lava at a picturesque cypress 
planted cemetery on the uorthern 

boundary of Torre Aunuuxiata It was 

As If the dend Lad eQectually cried out 

to arrest the crushing river of flame 

which pitilessly voguifed the statue of 

St Afne with whieh the people of 
Besco Reale tried to stay it. as at Ca 

tania the veil of Bt. Agatha is sald to 

bave stayed a similar stream from 
Mount Etna 

‘We climbed the lava beds It was 
cool above, but still alive with fire be- 

low. We could see dimly the extent of 

the destruction beyond the barrier of 

brown which Lad closed the streets, 

foru down the houses, uvaded the vine 

yards and broken Ceck’s railways 
“We saw porth what was left of 

Beseotresase—s great equare, stone 
chweoh and a few houses tnland In a 

sea of dull, brown lava North and 

east rose a thousand patches of blue 

smoke, like swamp missma All was 

dull and desolate slag. with nowhere 

the familiar serpentine forme of the 

old lava stresins. Ia terrible coutrast 
with the volcanic eovideuces were 
stroug eypresses and Dicoming camel: 
lias in a neighboring cemetery 

“What was my surprise to find mo 

new java at Ban GHMuseppe. Four 

towns were here destroyed in differ 
ent waye—-aamely, by rain, cinders and 
ashes—which could net be skirted, for 

they lay everywhere In a mass which 

bad beoben mearty every reof within 

the ares of thirty miles by ten From 

the lava, which was moving several 
feet a minute, we had no dificulwy In 
escaping 

“At Boscotrecase the carabinlery 

drove the people before the flery ava 

lanche, but the fiimsily bulit houses 

were no protection against the bliesard 

of cimders and ashes tasking the roofe 

or strongly bull walla The wedge 

east of the volcano thus destroyed eX 

tends ten miles at least, with a width 

of tweaty: or thirty miles. Fancy a 

rich and thickly populated country of 

vineyards lying under three to six 
inches of ashes and cinders of the ool 
or of chocolate with milk, while above, 

to the west. the volcano iu full activity 

ia distributing to the outer edges of 

the circle the same fate, and you will 

get an [dea of the desolate {impression 
of ths a tragedy colossal and 
beartrending Like that of Calabria, 
It enlists the sympathy of the civilized 
world. It takes time for wuch a ca: 
Bwity to be realized’ 

Goelet Party View Eruption. 

PALERMO, Sicily, April 13 

Alerk steam yacht Nahwma 

Mrs  Hobert Guelet aud a party of 
friunds on hoard, bas arrived here 

They wituessed the eruption of Mount 

Vesuvius from Amalfi. on the bay of 
Baleruo, uot far from Naples, and give 
a vivid deactiptivy uf the sceue 

S(ehie 

The 

with ih 

Princeton Wen (lose Game. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE Va. April 
18. — Princeton wom a ninth inuiug vi 
tory over Virginia by the score of 2 t 
1 after a brillant contest. With the 
score a tie and two men out ly the 
nloth Vaughn the Exeter freshman 
drove a triplet te right tedd, Harlan 
scoring Virglula's fresbiuan pitcher, 
Susong, allowed euly one hit ig the 
first seven inuings. Both teams field: 
ed brililantly 

Cingalese Refused a Landing. 

BOBTON, April 18 Fifty Clugalese 
who arrived bere on the German 
stenwer Werdeafels from Ceylou were 
refused the privilege of landing by the 
immigration officials. ‘The party Is one 
of dancers, sunke charmers und other 
performers who Lave come to this 
country for exhibition purposes. 

Tornade at Stafford, 

« WICHITA, Kan, April 13. —A special 
dlspatch says that a ternailo occurred 
last night at Stafford. Several por 

my were lujured, seven houses — 
and many other bulldings   

NEGOTIATIONS OFF 
President Mitchell Petia] 

Offer of Operators 

MINERS MODIFY THEIR DEMANDS, 
- | 

Joint Commitice Conference Breaks 

US Without Any Settlement—VMen's 

Loenveution May Declare 

Stale of Strike. 

NEW YORK. April 13—John Mitch 
ell. president of the United Mine Work 
ers, has decilued to accept the coutiter 

proposition for arbitration made Ly 

the anthracite operators oa Tuesday 
and subwitted at the same tiwe a coun 
ter proposal! ou the winers' bebalf 
eliminating the miners’ request for re 
ofnition of the union and modifying the 
demand for the check off system. It] 
was also agreed that the giievauces Le 
subiiltted for arbitration the su 

thracite strike vinwission appointed | 
about three years ago by Presideut | 
Roosevelt 

lu auswer to the proposition of tLe 
winers President Baer of the Plila 
deipbia und Reading siwply sald 
“We regret that you bave not ac I 

cepted our propositicus We do oot 

feel that we oan modify them We 
will hereafter answer your comwunica 
tion of this date by letter, or If you de 
sire a further meeting the tie can be | 

arraliged now or be bereafter faed by 

the respective chairmen” 
The meeting theu adjourned, subject ; 

to the call of Loth chalrinen, Messrs 
Baer and Mischel! 

I'he inlners were greatly surprised at 
this curt response Ly the spokesman 
for the operators Mr Mitchell had 
expected & loug discussion at the con 

ference over the yuestions in dispute 
President Truesdale of the Lacka 

wanna reiirvad was asked to explain 
Chairmiau Baer's Lrief statewivent He 
sald that it could be accepted as mean 
ing that the operators stand absolute 
ly by their counter proposition subwit 

tel om Tuesday As the situation 
staude wow. Mr. Truesdale thought It 

was aot tov wuch to say that uegulia 
tions ULetweeu the operators aud the 

winners bad practicaliy bevu suspended 
Later Mr Mitchell was asked 
“Fromm what side did the propos! 

tion to adjourn subject to call cote?” 
“From the operators,” sald Mr 

Mitchell 

In answer to further questions Mr 
Mitchell sald 

ur position is thie It is up to the 

operators te accept our proposition of 

Yesterday or to submit their proposals 
of last Tuesday, together with ours of 

yesterday, to the strike commission for 
their decision as to which propesition 
sheuld Le eonsidered as subject to ar 

bitrament That is a fair positien to 
assutie ln wy opiniom. 1 shal! en 

deaver to call the scale committee to 
gether at ocuce instead of touight, as 
was the original plan’ 

While there is still hope that a peace 
ful selution of he eontroversy will be 
found the meeting did not briug the 
contending parties closer together. In 

fuct, they appear to have almost 
reached the Umit of their negotiatious 
If the operaters should decline to eu 
tertain either of the propositions sub 

wisted by the miners it Is probable a 
couvention of miners will be ealled, at 
which the delegates will deslare that a 
strike exists 

Briefly stated. the offer made by 
President Mitahell was a résubniissiou 
of the miners’ original demands, with 
two anyeudments, aud In case they are 

not accepted Le proposes that the 
whole coutroversy be placed before the 
strike commission. 

Diver Kilied by Premature Blast. 

JACKSON. Mich, April 18 —~Louls 
Tebe of Detroit, one of the best known 
submarine divers on the lower lakes 
was instautly killed and Fred Cross 

walthe, another diver, fatally injured 
by aa explosion of dAymamite The 
two divers were searching Michigan 
Center lake for the body of a hunter 
drowned several days ago and had 

placed a quagtity of dynamite to ex 

plode under the water iu the bope of 
bringing the body to the surface. The 

dyusmite was prematurely exploded 
by mistake before the mes could get 
uway 

to 

Sensationnl Robbery at Sloan Clty. 

SIOUX ITY la. April 18.—A sen 
satiou iu church circles has been caus 

ed Lere by arrests of alleged couspha 
tors vu a charge of systematically rob 

blug tue big Pelletier dry goods estab 

Hshiweut C C Waud, a graduate of 

the Ntute university and a prowinent 
church worker, attewpted sulcide by 
drowning aud le DOW Iu & Lospital suf 

feriag frown nervous prustrativu as a 

result of the discovery that a warraut 

for bis was out. Mrs M. J 
Merrill Is also vader arrest 

Hiiest 

Pastsuen's Strike Cunalos Trouble, 

PARIS, Aprll 18 lu the chamber of 
deputies a resclution of cunfideuce iu 

the government! was adopted, #86 to 
SG. ou oa Soeclalistic lnterpellation de 
wanding au anelioration lu the coud) 
tions of postiuen and a recoguitiou of 

thelr rights to federate. M. Barthou, 
minister of punlic works, In respond 

log to the Interpellation sald that be 
would quit the ministry lu the event of 

the chautuber disapproving of bis action 

with regard to the striking postmen 

Western Holdup In Florida. 

TAMAQUA, Fla, April MN. Jacob 

Koch, a farmer, was held up en the 

mountain between lewistown and 

Tuscarora by + young mab who wore 
a mask, n belt Alled with Sarfcidges: 

two revolvers 10 bolsters aud a pair of 
riding Loots. He leveled a revolver 
at Koch and made him disgorge $49. 

© Weather PrebabiMiies. 

| 8 vug 

| qualified. Orpbau Lad, which rau sec 
| oud 

dou third 

  

YAMA CHRISTY AT BENNINGS. 

Imont Horse, Okeanlte, Disgualified 
In Second on Feul, 

WASHINGTON, April 13 No vir 
{ events have been carded at the present 
| eeting of the Washington Jockey 

club at Benulugs thao those offered, all 
of the six events Lelug Glled well and 
the sport excellent 

The first serious trouble of the weet 
INE Tew oul of the second race, 8 two 

year-old event, iu which August Hel 
wont's Okenlte was msde an odds on 
favorite. After committing what seetn- 

| ed frow the staud to be a palpable foul 
Okeuite jumped out lo front iu the 
first furlong and wou eased up at the 
end by four leugths. He evidently was 
the best borse in the race. So much 

, ETumbliug Las Leen beard about fouls 
lu previous races that the judges took 

i this matter under consideration. After 

discussion Okenite was dis 

being declared the wiuper. with 
Black Kuilght second and Bettie Lau 

The decislon of dle slew 

| ards was received with chieers 
In the opening event, = Laudicap at 

fve aud a balf furlongs. Pater was 
ade the favorite, with Bobemuia a sec 
ood and Hace Kiug = third cholce 
That is the way they fnished 
Tickle closed a favorite in the third, 

but Lackey was the better snd won 
baudily Tickle got the place without 
extending herself from Waddell 11 

Aiuoug the cross country Lorses 
which started iu the fourth, u steeple 
chase at two miles, there was little 
choice, most of them belug green at 
the jumps. Fergus was made a luke 
warm favorite, with Valley Forgg 
heavily played. The latter lost all 
chance Ly falling badly at the Liver 
pool, giving his jockey. Donahue a 
nasty cropper With Valley Forge out 
of it Yawn Clristy had ue difficulty in 
winning from the favorite, with Harry 
Baylor third 
While Frills wae the favorite, Adonis 

was played for a “good thiug” iu the 
fafth, with Lotowauus as a strouy 
choice. The last named went to the 
front ut the risiug of the barrier sud 
beid the position to the wire High 

Brust got the place; aud Adonis show 
ed 

The Virginia contingent made T 8 
Martin the favorite lu the sixth but he 
Was unable to beat Yorkshire Lad uot 
withstanding the difference of eleven 
pounds In weight Merliugo, which 
was strongly touted to win. was able 
vuly tu show 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday by the Na- 
tional League. 

NEW YORK, April 13 Tle Nation 
al league baseball season vpened with 
the eastern and westeru teams playiux 
iu thelr respective divisions aud with 
favorable weather conditions In each 

city where the games were scheduled 

There were games fu Brooklyu, Phila 

delplila, Cluclunati aud St Louls, and 
In each Instance the howe team lost 

At Fhiladelphia- 
New Y 21000690 0¢ 
Philadeip 01090 ¢ v 0 

Hits New York § FPhiladeiphia, § 
rors New York, | Philadelphia 2 
Jries—-Amas and Bresnahan. Lush 
OReYAD 

At Brookiyn 
Boston 

9 
3 . 

Hat. 

and 

e108 ¢ 090 1-1 
Brooklyn ¢ 000 00 0 0-0 
Hits—Boston, §;, Brooklyn, 2 Errors 

Boston, ?. Brookiyn. | Batteries Young 
and ag iam: Mcintyre and Bergen 

Al St ouls 
Maburg dé ¢ 6 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 2-12 
Eon 3 $834 %8 308 8 i] 

is. Pittsburg Bt louls 12 Errors 
rg 1 8t. Louts 1! Baiteries 

Wille and Giteon. Taylor and Grady 
At Cilucinnaty 

Chicago e003 64003 1-1 
Cincinnatd 8 01¢0001 0-12 

Hits Chicago. $9. Clncinnat!, 8 Errors 
Chicago, 0; Cincinnati, & Batteries 

Lundgren and Kling Overall and Schie! 

¢ 
0 

Yale Went Down In Defeat. 

WASHINGTON, April 13 - Yale suf 
fored Jefeat at the bands of George 

town lo a clean and pretty gatue 

Yale's oue error, a Lit and a steal gave 

Georgetown their total rune Simon 

of Georgetown made a fue catch of a 

dy after a bard run, and Madden of 

Yale cut off a drive which apparently 

was good for three bases. Kluney's 

work at third for Yale was a feature 
Beore, 2101 

Elllott and Precious Stune. 

NASHVILLE, Teun, April 13 —Big 

flelds were the rule at Cumberland 
park, and the betting was good, four 

favorites winning M. J. Daly cap 

tured two purses with Elliott and 

Precious Stone In the steeplechase 

Russell Sage was well backed ut a long 
price aud bad no trouble In wloulug 

from Dr. Nowlin, the favorite 

Gold Knamel Ganlloped Hume. 

NEW ORLEANS, April 13 Mamie 

Algol, Gold Euawel aud Pride of 

Woodstock were the winnlug favorites 

at the Fair grounds Outclassiog Lis 

company, Gold Epawmel wou lu a gal 

lop, but Mamie Algol and Pride of 

Woodstock were driven hard to win 

Fountain Blue at Vakiawan, 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark April 

Fouutain Blue, hetalded as the best 
Colt at Qaklawu, wade Lis debut, win 

nlug euslly and at the sae the clip 

plug cue fifth of a second off the track 
record for four furiougs Four favor 
ites won 

13 

Won After Two Yeare' Trylug. 

BAN FRANCISCO, April 18 Leash 

after trylug for two years to win a 

race, Huuily captured the second event 

at Qaklaud at odds of 30 to 1} Lhe 

public picked Cabin to win at 1 te 2 
but Le failed to get a place 

Sallors Beaten Agnis, 

ANNAPOLIS, Md, April 18 The 

midshipuien were defeated the second 

time this season, Heir oppduents Lelug 
the mine of Columbia collvge, who won 
by sscoreof Tlod 

Johns Hopkins Wen. 

BALTIMORE, April 18 ~The base 
ball eam of Johns Hopkins university 
defeated that of Lehigh university by 
asomme ol biel   

JAKE SCHAEFER WON 
Wizard Made Brilliant Display 

as Billiard Expert. 

SLOSSON DEFEATED ORNINGSTAR 

Albert G. (utler Beaten by 166 

Folnts In Dassling Game—Former 

(hamplons Made a Hecord 

Hun of 153 

NEW YORK, April 13. When the 
faite lu Whe world's chawpliouship bil 

Hard tournament begun 

Schaefer and Albert G 
toh wan won did 

wake the opeulug score. Cutler got the 

talls in fair pusition and wede a run 
of 1b Schaefer started off in 

fashion, Lut his billiards shove with a 

brilllaucsy that dazzled the Boston piny 

er as well as the Masses 

draws, drives aud coaxing nurses fol 

lowed each other at a lively rate until 
Le rau out iu the sixteenth ipoiug 

Score Schaefer, Hu, Cutler, doe 

Iu the previvus gauie Geurge Slosson 

defeated Orlando Mornings! by a 

score of HA tu 358 Morningstar play 

ed excellently during the early iouings 

Slosson playlug poorly up tu the of 
teenth lnning, wheu be made 18 Lis 
first double figures 

Al the end of that juuiug Morning 

star led by a score of 214 to § 

sou wade a splendid spurt ju the then 

ty-uiuth lnnlog, with a run of 153, the 

bighest run of the tournament 

date, aud followed up with US in 

thirtieth luuniug Ihe 

by Slosscu with au unfinished run of 
25 In the thirty secoud iuning 

between Juke 

Cutler the Bes 

but the bank nut 

Casy 

speciatiors 

wi 

= Nios 

tp (o 

the 

Riles Wis won 

DENIES MORMON STORY 

Eltjak IIL, In Geod Shape, Will Make 

Ne (ompromise 

CHICAGO, April 13 To a represent 
itive of the press the Zic prophet 

Dowle, emplistically denied the truth 

of 8 report that secretly 

with a comission of Mormon wis 

sloharies to turn over to the Morou 

church Zion aud all of its vast bold 

lugs 

The ouly possible Lasis for this story 

lie explained. was that some wonths 

gv a coterie of Mormon wissivuaries 

appeared ip the streets of Ziou and dis 

tributed pawplilets expounding the 

doctrines of Morwoulsm According 

10 the statements of Dowie and Lis 

couuselors, these wen wede ejected 
from the city 

Dowle aud all the members of the 

party vow with Lim lo Chicago deny 

torles to the effect that a movement 

is ou foot to cumproinise with Voliva 
Dowie says: “1 am not golug to Mex 

ico. | aw goiug tv Zion 

"Speukliug of rumors that he was on 

the verge of physical collapse, Dowle 

sald be had not felt Letter stuce hie left 

Zion 

Hi 

bie ured 

Hig looks corroborated Lils words 

Hate Bill Holds the Senate 

WASHINGTON, April 13. After a 

brief speech Ly Mr Latimer in sup 
jurt of the house rallroed rate Lill Mr 

Foraker took the foor ou that weasure 

aod consuiued practically all of the re 
inainder of the sesslou He spent sowe 

time lu the discussion of some of the 

amendments he has suggested to the 

bill and theu entered upou the cousld- 
eration of the entire question of rail 

road rate regulation, urging again 

unconstitutiouality of the pending 
froms various points view 

Lodge spoke briedy lu support of 
practice of grautiug lower rates 

koods Intended for export than 

those used In dotuestic conusvwption 

the 

bil 

Mr 

the 

vu 

on 

of 

Oateopathy Bill Passes 

ALBANY NY April 13 Senator 

Hinman « LI to standardize and regu 

Inte the practice of in a 

wauner similar tw that governing oth 

er schools of healing tn this state pass 

*d the senate with cowmpagatively litte 

uppositios and goes now to the assem 

Lily. The vote on the LI was 32 to 

12, and of those who voted lu oppost 

tion to the measure only one Senator 

Marks of New York, attacked the bill 

The assembly passed unanimously, aft 

er defeating several propose! amend 

lwents, the special committee's bill gen 

ernlly amending the lusurance law 

Osteopathy 

Washington Debaters Won, 

WARHINGTON, April 18 The 

Anuual debate between the Ge 

Wasblugton university of this 

the Unlvergity of Clucluuati was held 

here at the Belasco theater aul result 

ed In a victury for the George Wash 

lugtou university debnters Fhe sub 

ject of debate was fuat the 

effect of capitalistic all 

ed trusts is detriioental to the uter 

cals of the wage 

frst 

City aud 

Hesulved 

votbinntious « 

eniuiug lasses 

Troops to Prutect Indian Agent 

WASHINGTON. April 13 AL the 
stance of the department of the 

rior the war depnrtment 
stops tu scud whatever 

WAY be necessary to protect the Indian 

agent, Major OO C Edwanls on the 

Uwatilla agency, from the 

Indians. who Lave to de 
dm bodily harm 

inte 

hus taken 

Wabitury force 

in Weguu 

threatened 

Greene and Gaynor Gully, 

SAVANNAH April 13 - John ¥ 
Gaynor and Benjawin DD. Greene were 

found guilty by a jury of ecumbezzle 

went frown the United States gus 

ment In with 

provement contract frauds 

Captaly Oberlin Dr « 

victed sowe years ago 

rr 

harbor 

fut 

“Wis 

coliiection m 

which 

‘urter Lun 

New Yorks Defeated Newark. 

NEW YORK. April 13 In uu exhi 

bition gawe ut Awerican League park 

the New York teaws defeated the New 
ark (N. J) Eastern league club by a 

score of 5 to OU. Batteries Hogg, Clark: 
fou and McGuire; Ferstch and MeCau- 
log, Hesterfor and Shea, ‘   

PRICE ONE CENT 

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS 

Silk Specials. 
The spirit of Easter is abroad in 

the land. We offer the most stylish 
silk as an Easter special, quoted ip - 
New York City loday at 69¢c and 
8c, 27 1n. wide, pure silk, all the 
new shades, Old Rose, Pongee, Alice 
Blue, Reseda, Grey and Cream. Eas- 
ter special, 59¢, 

a ——————— 

The Right Kid Gloves 
backed by guarantees 

that have never been 
Mascott kid gloves in all 

The best and best known 
popular priced glove, $1.00. 

One clasp “Dodress” Kid Gloves 
for shopping and general wear, 
$100 = 

Silk and Lisle gloves in all shades 
from the best makers in the coun- 
try Thirty years’ experience has 
taught the buyer for the “Globe 
stores” where to buy gloves. Guar- 
antee with every pair of the better 
errades 

New Collars 
Washable collars done in shadow, 

evelet, baby Irish, plaids and nov- 
elties 

Scarf Specials 
Silk scarfs, the “natty” thing for 

neck wear Special 30% 

Are here, 

for quality 

broken 

shades 

New Hand Bags 
All sizes and prices, latest shapes 

and leathers 

Smart Summer Fabrics 
sabvery line represented in window 
will be cheerfully shown in a pro- 
fuse ine in the store. Many new 
things constantly arriving. 

‘Big hue today 

And more on the way." 

Plums Worth Gathering 

Dress Goods 
Another lot of Pansmas including 

black, same line as sold last week. 
52 uw. all wool, full range of colore, Jo in 

Easter special, Sle. 

One-half bale 10 in. n lowel- 
ing, same as before, a Ge. 

One case children's hose, fast 
black, double heels, knees and 
15¢ kind § Saturday and Monday 10e. 

Umbrellas : 
Sue kind, 39¢; 75¢ kind, 9c; $1 

kind dle. 

Long Cloth 

— 

Same as other case, worth 12§e, 
special, te yard or 12 yards piece, 
$1.00 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLRY 'PHONR. 

Wm. B. McDonald, D. D. §. 
All modern methods for the scien- 

tic performance of painless operas 
tions on the mouth and teeth. 

104 South Klmer Ave, 
OVER THE GLOBE STORE. 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder 

Plans and Estimates Furnished. 
1032 Lineoln St fayre, Pa. 

100 Lake Rt. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a. m., § to 4:30, 7:00 fo 800, 

Ee ES res ty.  


